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The Certification of SOLIDWORKS Gold Product
〜 SOLIDWORKS’ Partner CAM Product: “CG CAM-TOOL for SOLIDWORKS” 〜

In November 2014, C&G SYSTEMS INC. (headquartered at:
Shinagawa-ward, Tokyo; the president: Mr. Seiichi Shiota) received
“Gold Product” certification. This is the final level of conformity in the
certification program sponsored by Dassault Systèmes SOLIDWORKS.
The product receiving Gold Product Certification is “CG CAM-TOOL for SOLIDWORKS”, a “CAM”
software for machining molds, dies and parts. CG CAM-TOOL functions totally as an Add-In inside of
“SOLIDWORKS” the 3D CAD software developed by Dassault Systèmes. CG CAM-TOOL is
acknowledged as a CAM product that is fully integrated with SOLIDWORKS.

Receiving said program’s certification proves the software’s higher level of affinity
with SOLIDWORKS, and further enhances the recognition from worldwide
SOLIDWORKS users and resellers, as a tightly integrated CAM software, functioning
inside of SOLIDWORKS. Our partnership with Dassault Systèmes, at the technical
level, has been strengthened as well. This will greatly contribute, to the swiftness of the development of
the functions, and the upgrading of the products in the future.

“CG CAM-TOOL for SOLIDWORKS” was released in the spring of 2011 as a CAM module for the “CG
Series”, the 3D CAD/CAM system for molds and dies. Our company had integrated the longtime
accumulated possessed technologies of “Mold Designing CAD” and “High Precision CAM”; and, ever
since, we have been promoting its further functional enhancement.

Also, our 3D CAD for press die design, “CG Press Design for SOLIDWORKS”, a part of the “CG Series”,
was awarded a “Gold Product” certification in February 2014. A third “CG Series” product for CAD mold
designing, “CG Mold Design for SOLIDWORKS”, is currently under examination for the prestigious
“Gold Product” award.
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In Japan, potential and existing users of our CAD/CAM systems are requesting, a software that can
allow young technicians to become CAD/CAM operators in a very short time. Similarly our overseas
customers are also wanting, a system that does not waste much time in operator education or require
much expertise. To accommodate such needs, we have developed “CG Series”, focusing on “ensuring
high quality products, with quick response/results, and with simple operation”. Currently, we are
promoting business expansion into overseas local markets by establishing a business partnership with
overseas local agencies in Taiwan, China, and the ASEAN nations and others. This will allow us to
support their business and technical requirements, during start-up and going forward.

【CG CAM-TOOL for SOLIDWORKS】

Equipped with our CAM engine, known for outstanding surface finish results, CG CAM-TOOL is in a
thoroughly slimmed down operational environment, working seamlessly inside of SOLIDWORKS.
This software creates high precision and highly efficient tool paths. In addition, “CG CAM-TOOL for
SOLIDWORKS”, works closely with the mold/die design created by “CG Press Design for
SOLIDWORKS” or “CG Mold Design for SOLIDWOKS”. This product coordination greatly shortens
the machining definition time by automatically generating various NC data, such as drilling, pocket
machining, wire electric discharge machining, and so forth.

■About SOLIDWORKS Certification Program
Please refer to the SOLIDWORKS following site.
http://www.solidworks.co.jp/sw/partners/certified_gold_product.htm
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■Inquiries about this release■
C&G SYSTEMS INC.
Tennoz Central Tower 19th floor, 2-2-24 Higashi-shinagawa, Shinagawa-ku,
Tokyo 140-0002
e-mail: cgs_pr@cgsys.co.jp
http://www.cgsys.co.jp
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